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ABSTRACT
■Upon complete dark adaptation, larvae of Xenonus laevia display
a body blanching response such that the melanophorea fully contract in
about thirty minutes0 Previous experiments have demonstrated that the
pineal gland of Xenonus may secrete a hormone that mediates this response.
The experiments reported in this thesis lend further support to
the pineal hormone hypothesis, and specifically demonstrate that the
body blanching response is temperature dependent and displays a
circadian rhythm.

Furthermore, evidence is presented •which shows that

specific indole amines are present in amphibian pineal glands.

Moreover,

it appears that these substances may be directly involved in the body
blanching response of amphibians.

Dietary manipulations were not

successful in altering either the rate or the ultimate contraction of
Xenonus larval melanophorea in vivo.
The pigmentary relationship between the pituitary and the pineal
glands is discussed, and a hypothesis for the interaction between these
endocrine glands is proposed.

viii

INTRODUCTION
Endocrine factors in the control of pigment cells gained early
impetus in the studies by K0 von Frisch (1911).

In his experiments von

Frisch found that the pineal and the surrounding diencephalic roof of
certain fishes were involved in pigmentary responses to the presence or
absence of light.

Although von Frisch was primarily concerned with the

nervous system® s effect on pigmentation, these early investigations stimu
lated a search for a chemical mediator originating from the pineal gland.
Direct evidence that a chemical mediator might indeed be involved
was determined six years later by McCord and Allen (191?) in studies
using amphibian material.

These investigators fed beef pineal glands to

larvae of Rama pjpiens and observed the subsequent contraction of melanophores or melanin containing cells.

No demonstrable effect on squid

melanophores could be shown upon feeding the latter beef pineal, nor were
the melanophores of adult Pundulus (a Teleostean fish) affected, although
contraction of melanophores was observed upon feeding pineal to young
Pundulus (McCord and Allen 1917).

Histological investigation of squid

melanophores, as early as 1907 (Hofmann 1907), showed that they are under
direct neuro-muscular control, as may have been expected by their rapid
responses to environmental changes.

Varying degrees of nervous and

endocrine control are found in Teleost melanophores (Parker, 1943).
However, there is no need to assume that the nervous system plays any
part in Amphibian color change other than in transmitting stimuli from
the eye to the pituitary gland (Hogben and Slome 1931).

Thus, early

investigations on hormonal control of pigmentation concentrated on the
class Amphibia.
Although the pineal gland received the early scrutiny as a
possible endocrine organ controlling melanophoresp rapid advances with
respect to the hypophysis, or pituitary gland, were soon to take pre
cedence.

Allen (1916), Smith (1916), and Atwell (1919) showed that the

removal of the hypophysial anlage in frog larvae resulted in an animal
with contracted melanophores. Characteristic of the hypophysioprivic
larvae was a 11silvery" appearance, and this condition was permanent.
However, these effects could be reversed upon immersion of these larvae
in solutions containing macerated pituitary glands (Atwell, 1919).
Furthermore, it was shown that one need only macerate the intermediate
lob© of the frog pituitary gland to cause the expansion of melanophores
in the "silvery" larvae.

These results were confirmed by Smith (1920)

in addition to his observation that the cells which gave the "silvery"
appearance contracted under the influence of the intermediate lobe
principle.

Smith (1920) also confirmed the results of McCord and Allen

(1917) by feeding beef pineal to Rana larvae, but he noted that the
"silvery" cells, or Xantholeucophores (now called guanophores) were not
affected by the pineal factor.

The significance of this observation, that

the pituitary factor acted on two pigment cells (melanophores and guano
phores), while the pineal factor acted only upon melanophores, was not
fully grasped until forty years later when Bagnara demonstrated this
relationship using purified hormone preparations (Bagnara 1953, 1964s).
With respect to the hypophysis, more confirmatory evidence was added by
Swingle (1921), who showed that intermediate lobes of pituitary, when

transplanted to Ifche body cavity of hypophysloprivic larvae# caused ex
pansion of melanophores.
The Pituitary Gland
In the period following 1921# great advances in hypophysial
physiology tended to stimulate work on the hypophysial-pigmentary axis
even further.

Of great impetus were the technical advances derived and

described mainly by the English workers and especially by Sir Lancelot
Hogben.

Hogben’s method of hypophyseotomy (Hogben 1923) was relatively

easy and there was a low mortality# especially in comparison to ablation
techniques used on pineal glands where there was often 99$ mortality
(Adler# 1914)«

Among a few of Hogben0s contributions to pigmentation re

search were the following: l) aqueous extracts of posterior lobe pitui
tary darkened hypophyseetomized adult frogs# 2) pars intermedia extract
displayed more melanophore expanding activity than did oars nervousa
extract# and 3) extract from one frog pituitary gland was adequate to
fully darken several hypophyseotomized frogs (Hogben and Winton 1923#
Waring 1963).
Much of Hogben8s work was concerned with the so-called 18back
ground" responses in amphibians and other forms# and has little direct
bearing on the experiments to be reported in this paper.

However, in

this respect# it is important to at least mention Hogben8s two hormone
hypothesis in which he gave evidence for another chromatophorotropic
hormone# other than the melanophore dispersing hormone from the inter
mediate lobe.

According to Hogben# this second hormone# melanophore

aggregating hormone# originated either directly or indirectly (pineal

4
influence) from the oars tuberalis of the pituitary (Hogben and Slome
1931).

In his book. Color Change Mechanisms of Cold-Blooded Vertebratesn

H„ Waring gives an admirable discussion of the two hormone hypothesis of
Hogben,

However, what is of importance in this context, and what my

experimental results demonstrate, is that the two hormone hypothesis can
be better understood with reference to direct control by the pineal gland.
As increasingly more evidence supported the fact that a chemical
mediator was released from the intermediate lobe of the pituitary, causing
melanophore expansion, a search for a name for this principle was soon
undertaken,

Zondek and Krohn (1932), emphasizing the origin of the

hormone, preferred to call it 18intermedin1’„ Then in 1935, Zondek isolated
and described several properties of intermedin (Zondek 1935).

This term

remained in general use for several years until the chemists began a more
refined investigation of the factor, at which time the complete structure
was identified as a polypeptide containing 17 amino acids and was called
melanophore stimulating hormone, or simply MSH (Harris and Roos 1956).
Shortly thereafter, Lee and Lerner (1956) reported a second MSH molecule,
also from hog pituitary, which had only 13 amino acids.

To distinguish

the two, the latter hormone was called alpha~MSH and the hormone contain
ing 17 amino acids was called beta-MSH (Lee and Lerner 1956)0 These terms
are now in general use, especially by the biochemists, and are valuable
when referring to the chemically similar, although not identical, mole
cules,

However, in an attempt to standardize endocrine terminology,

Gorbman (1965) has recently polled over one-hundred comparative endo
crinologists , and "intermedin” was found to be the preferred term.

There

fore, in the remainder of this paper, intermedin will be used exclusively.

5
Relatively precise pituitary concentrations of intermedin have
been determined for amphibian material by Burgers, Imai, and van Oordt
(1963), using Anolis skins for bioassay.

Also, several investigators have

determined the minimum amino acid content of these peptides needed for
full biological activity (see Hofman and Yajima 1962).
The Pineal Gland
In the'interim period between Smith6s (1920) confirmation of
McCord and Allen1s earlywork and the re-investigation

of the pineal by

Bors and Ralston (1952), there were only a few contributions to the re
lationship between the pineal gland 'and pigmentation.

Notable was that

of J» Z. Young8s work on the photoreceptors of lampreys (Young 1935).
In the ammocetes larvae of Lamoetra planer!. Young observed a diurnal
rhythm of color change such that the larvae were dark during the day and
light during the night.

As in amphibians, Young found that hypophyseetomy

of lampreys resulted in contraction of melanophores.

However, of greater

significance with respect to the observed rhythms was ablation of the
pineal and para-pineal organs.

Under the latter conditions, the animals

became permanently dark, and all daily rhythm of color change ceased
(Young 1935).

The exactmechanism of pineal action on

color changes and

rhythms in lampreys was undetermined by Young? however, certain relation
ships indicated that the effect of the pineal on the pituitary could not
simply be a tonic one, such that illumination of the pineal caused reflex
accentuation of secretion of the pituitary.

Among other insights, Young

suggested that upon transference of the pineal from light to darkness,
some effect is produced which either inhibits the secretion of the
pituitary or is in itself antagonistic to the pituitary secretion.

In 1937 Beall, Shapiro, and Zwarenstein extracted an xmsaturated
nitrogenous base from beef pineal which caused mel&nophore contraction in
Xenopua larvae.

Then, in 1952, Bors and Ralston showed that similar ex

tracts from pigs and man contracted melanophores of both larval and
adult Xenopua. Finally, Lemer et al. (1958) isolated a potent melanophore contracting agent from 50 grams of powdered, lyophilized pineal
glands, representing more than eight hundred beef pineal glands.

The

pineal factor was named melatonin by Lerner and co-workers, and the
structure was soon determined by infra-red spectroscopy to be 5-methoxyN-acetyl tryptamine (Lerner, Case, and Takahashi 1959).
Melatonin is formed from 5-hydroxytryptamine'(5-HT or serotonin)
by N-acetylation (Melsaac and Page 1959, Weissbach, Redfield, and Axelrod
I960), and subsequent Q-methylation employing the enzyme hydroxy-indole0-methyl transferase (Axelrod and Weissbach I960; Figure 1).
Other indole compounds similar to melatonin have since been iso
lated from mammalian pineal glands, but none have the potent melanophor©
contracting ability of melatonin (Lerner and Gas© I960, Kopin, et al. 1961).
Recently, Quay and Bagnara (1964) surveyed the effect of some 78 natural
occurring indole compounds, and their derivatives, upon the melanophore
contracting ability in Xenopus larvae.

Some of these compounds are of

pineal origin, but, without question, melatonin is by far the most potent
melanophore contracting principle, causing complete melanophore contraction
at 0.0001 ug/ml, pond water upon immersion of Xenonus larvae (Bagnara
1963).

More recently, Melsaac, Taborsky and Farrell (1964) have shown

that 5-methoxytryptophol, found in the pineal of rats, affects the rats
estrus cycle and ovarian weights, and thus closely mimics the .effect of

melatonin in this species.

However, our laboratory (Shaskan and Bagnara,

unpublished data) has determined that 5~methoxytryptophol causes only
slight contraction of Xenopus larval melanophores even at 1 mg./ml
pond water.
The reader may justifiably wonder at this time whether or not the
discovery of various pineal hormones in higher vertebrates has any direct
bearing on the pigmentation problem in amphibians, aside from the fact
that amphibian melanophores happen to be a sensitive bioassay.

As a

leading endocrinologist has recently suggested, "the whole study of the
effect of cow pineals on frog skin may have been a bit of pharmacological
serendipity; it led to the discovery of a biologically active compound
that may or may not function in nature in the species in which it was
tested" (Wurtman 1964).
Bagnara, among others, feels that this is not the case (Bagnara
1960a, 1963).

Morphological and experimental evidence indicate that the

pineal gland in amphibians is not only secretory but has photo-receptive
properties associated with it which may control the secretion of its
products (E&kin 1961, Kelly 1962).

In his 1960a publication, Bagnara

forwarded the hypothesis that the pineal of Xenonus larvae is stimulated
by the absence of light to secrete a potent, direct acting melanophore
contracting principle.

This hypothesis was based primarily on the obser

vation that Xenopus larvae completely blanch when placed in total dark
ness, and that this response was abolished when the larvae were pinealectomized prior to dark adaptation (Bagnara 1960a, 1963). Bagnara
emphasized the direct action of the pineal factor on melanophores, since
l) the contracted melanophores of hypophysioprivic Xenopus larvae contract

even further when the larvae are placed in the dark* 2) guanopbores of
normal larvae remain contracted during the blanching reaction in the
dark, and would be expected to expand if the blanching was due to a de™
crease in secretion of intermedin by the pituitary, and 3) hypophysio™
privic larvae, darkened with 1 ug of intermedin, display contraction of
their melanophores when placed in the dark (Bagnara 1964b)« Other ex
perimental evidence in support of the above hypothesis includes the
temporal relationships already discussed (see Bagnara 1963) and pineal
transplants to the tails of amphibian larvae in which there was observed
to be a local contraction of melanophores (Kelly 1962)e
Notwithstanding the above evidence, the main criticism of the
pineal hypothesis as stated is the absence of direct evidence that
melatonin, or any other melanophore contracting principle, exists in
amphibian pineal glande If such a principle were to be isolated from
amphibian pineal, it would then remain to be shown that it is, in fact,
released from the pineal under certain conditions, and acts directly on
melanophores, causing their contraction.
Although melatonin has been isolated from homogenates of whole
Xenopus larvae, its restricted occurrence to the pineal has yet to be
shown (Quay, personal communication). Also, hydroxy-indole-O-methyl
transferase (HIOMT), the enzyme that converts N-acetyl serotonin to
melatonin, has been demonstrated in amphibian pineal glands (Axelrod,
personal communication; Baker and Quay, personal communication), the
latter being circumstantial evidence that melatonin may be produced in
amphibian pineala.

The experiments to be reported in this presentation were eon™
eeived and undertaken with the main purpose of showing that l) the body
blanching reaction in Xenppus larvae has a temperature dependency which
indicates chemical mediation, 2) a chemically defined melanophorotropic
substance exists in the pineal gland of amphibians which contracts
melanophores, 3) the synthesis or release of the pineal factor can be
experimentally controlled in the intact Xenopus larva through dietary
manipulations, and 4.) melanophores in Xenopus are under direct control
by more than one hormone.

GENERAL MATERIALS AMD METHODS
Breeding and Rearing
All the experiments, with the exception of those in which
amphibian pineal extracts were assayed for melatonin and indole content9
employed larvae of Xenopns laevis which were obtained either from
natural breeding or from hormonally induced mating.

Natural breeding

occurred in large, outdoor cement tanks beginning around May and extend
ing through October,

The eggs were laid on artificial plastic 11algae18

(pseudo-algae) and were collected the morning of the laying and placed
in fine-screened wire baskets in the tanks.

Hatching occurred in the

wire baskets, at which time the algae was removed, and the larva© could
swim freely within the baskets, feeding on the phyto- and zoo-plankton
which abundantly pervaded the tanks.

During periods of sub-minimal breed

ing or during the "off" season, induced breeding was effected by inject
ing adult females with 800 units and males with 500 units of Antuitrin S,
chorionic gonadotropin (Park© Davis & Co,), and placing them together
in the laboratory in glass aquaria fitted with a wire-mesh bottom to
collect fertilized eggs,(Nieuwkoop and Faber 1956),
An extremely successful modification of the latter technique was
employed during the last few months of the experiments, in which better
than 95% fertilization was achieved in each of four separate matings.
This consisted of reducing the total units of Antuitrin S to 600 units
for the female and 400 units for the male, but administered in two
separate injections.

During the morning hours, the female was injected
10

11
with 300 units and the male with 200 units.

Both toads were placed to

gether in a covered aquarium and undisturbed until early evening# when
they were observed to be in amplexus.

Then the female was given the

remaining dose of 300 units and the male likewise received 200 units.
It appears that the.two small doses are better than one large dose for
two reasons.

First, the male does not release all his sperm at one time,

but successfully controls the release of sperm in concordance with the
egg laying of the female.

Second, with one massive dose, it had been

prevalent for the female to become totally depleted of her eggs in a
relatively short period of time, while with two small doses she laid the
same quantity of eggs over a longer interval, insuring a better chance
for fertilisation.

The fertilised eggs were collected from the bottom

of the aquarium and off the screen and segregated into six to eight
aquaria (about 250 embryos each) and allowed to hatch in the laboratory.
After hatching, the larvae were fed on boiled, powdered nettle for about
one week and then transferred outside to the screened baskets.

Care was

taken to assure that the larvae in any one basket were all the same age
and from the same batch of eggs.

Once in the outdoor tanks all larvae

were assured of having the same environmental conditions as much as could
be expected.

This included constancy of day length, constant diet, a

neutral background, and a relatively constant temperature (18 to 22 ±
1°C., depending upon the time of year).
In the selection of larvae for any one experiment, care was taken
to insure that all the larvae were normal with respect to both pigmenta
tion and gross morphological appearance.

Larvae were netted from the

baskets in the tanks and moved into aquaria in the laboratory at which

12
time they were individually selected and placed into respective experi
mental groups, ranging from six to eight larvae per group.

They were

then allowed to equilibrate for twenty™four hours at laboratory tempera
tures which varied from 17 to 23°G,, depending upon the time of year.
Unless specifically stated otherwise, the use of "room temperature" in
the following text falls within the above range.

During extended periods

of experimental procedures in the laboratory, larvae were fed equal por
tions of powdered nettle.
Larvae were staged according to the table on normal staging in
lenopus (Nieuwkoop and Faber 1956), 'All larvae in these experiments
were at the free swimming stage between stage 42 and 54,

In those eases

where intermediate stages were used, the stage below and above are
separated by a slanted line, i.e. 44/45,
Exnerimantal Methods: The Mslanopfaore Index
In those experiments in which the body blanching response to total
darkness was studied, larvae were placed in groups of six to eight in
either 500 ml. beakers or 20 ml. castor dishes and placed into a light
proof box into a cupboard.

Time in the dark varied from two minutes to

sixty minutes in most experiments, but was considerably lengthened
during the rhythm experiments.
At the termination of the prescribed length of dark adaptation,
one dish was removed from the dark in such a way as not to allow light
to fall on larvae remaining in the other dishes.

Immediately upon re

moval from the dark, the larvae were fixed with an equal volume of
formaldehyde and then transferred to 10$ neutral buffered formalin in

13
10 ml. vials.

This method does not appear to appreciably change the

condition of the melanophores, whether expanded or contracted at the
time of fixation.

In all cases, melanophores were indexed according

to the method of Hogben and Slome (1931) as soon after fixation as
permissible by the experimental procedure.
The melanophore index (abbreviated MI) devised by Hogben and
Slome (1931) is a convenient method for quantitating the comparative state
of melanophores under varying hormonal and environmental conditions,
Melanophores are graded on a scale ranging from 1 to 5, in which 1 is
described as punctate and 5 is called stellate (Figure 2).

Intermediate

descriptive adjectives are sometimes used for a MI of 2, 3> and 4;
however, these terms will not be used, since simple reference to numbers
is quite sufficient and far less confusing.

Several areas of the larvae

were at first indexed, including the melanophores over-lying the brain,
flank, and snout.

However, with experience it was felt that the epi

dermal melanophores over-lying the brain (henceforth called brain melano
phores) were least variable within any one animal and thus served as the
best reference index.

It should be noted that, at least in the early

stages of the body blanching response in Xenppus. the melanophores im
mediately surrounding the pineal area display more contraction than other
brain melanophores; therefore, these were not averaged into the composite
melanophore index (Bagnara 1963).
The following objections have been raised with respect to the
melanophore index: l) the subjective element in indexing is large, and
2) mistaken interpretations have arisen through failure to realize that
the assigned numerals are arbitrary (Waring 1963, p. 7).

As Waring

points out, readings on the same material by two investigators, using
the Hogben scale, show slight disparity regarding their results.

Further

more, Thing (1952) made a direct comparison between the melanophore index
method and the inherently more "objective15 photometric methods of
Shizume, Lerner, and Fitzpatrick (1954)$, and found that the melanophore
was just as reliable and more convenient.

As to the second criticism,

most workers in the field are aware of the arbitrary assignment of numbers
in the melanophore index, although pitfalls may arise when trying to con
sider implications associated with a one unit change on the scale.

The

physiological difference associated'with a change from MI = 2 to MI = 3,
for instance, may not be the same as a unit change from 3 to 4 or from
5 to 4o
Cognizance of the above criticisms is observed throughout the
text of this presentation.

TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF BODY BLANCHING RESPONSE
Introduction
The body blanching response as described in the .literature by
Babak (1910) was shown to exist when young Axolotls were placed in
total darkness for relatively short periods of time.

Bagn&ra (1960a),

in a re-investigation of the body blanching response, showed that the
contraction of melanophores was pineal dependent. Pinealectomy of stage
48 to 54 larvae abolished the body blanching response, when these larvae
were placed in the dark.

Furthermore, the ontogeny of the blanching

response in Xenopus corresponds to the differentiation of melanophores
and is greatest in the region of the epiphysis (Bagn&ra 1963),
.Of special interest in interpreting the body blanching response
are the temporal factors involved.

Larvae, upon being placed in total

darkness, have been shown to exhibit partial contraction of melanophores
within one minute, and during this early phase of the response, it is
apparent that the melanophores in the pineal region contract more rapidly ,
than those of the snout or flank (Bagnara 1963).

Maximum contraction of

epidermal melanophores to a MI of less than two occurs in about thirty
minutes (Figure 3).

The temporal factors, and other data already dis

cussed, are considered to indicate chemical mediation from the pineal
gland (Bagn&ra 1963).
Since Bagnara*s experiments were performed at about 20°C, (Bagnara
1963), it became of interest to determine whether or not similar results
could be obtained at more diverse temperatures. Thus, the body blanching
■t
responses described in the following experiments were tested at 10, 20
and 30°C.
15
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Materials and Methods'
Approximately three hundred Xenopus larvae $ stage 45/46? were
collected from the tanks and divided into three groups of approximately
one-hundred larvae eachp and placed into glass aquaria.

One aquarium

was placed into a cold water bath (E. H, Sargent Go., Model No. S-84.390)
maintained at 10° + 0.5°C.

The second aquarium was placed into a warm

water bath (Precision Scientific Co.* No. 6664-8) maintained at 30° +
0.5°C.

And, the third aquarium remained under standard laboratory con

ditions at 20° + 1°C.

All three groups were maintained in the same

laboratory under their respective temperature environments and were kept
on a 14 hour dark and 10 hour light cycle on neutral backgrounds.

Since

acclimation is virtually complete for most aquatic animals within a few
days (Prosser and Brown 1961, p. 242), four days under the above conditions
was assumed ample time for temperature acclimation.

During this period,

all larvae were fed equal amounts of boiled nettle. „
On the morning of the fourth day, seven larvae were selected from
each group and placed into individual castor dishes in 10 ml. of pond
water at the appropriate temperatures.

Each castor dish was then care

fully wrapped with tin-foil, thus making completely dark conditions, and
placed back into the respective temperature environment from whence it
came.
Larvae accordingly remained in the dark for periods of 7, 14, 21,
28, and 60 minutes, and were fixed in an equal volume of formaldehyde at
the respective intervals. In addition, four groups that had been dark
adapted for sixty minutes were then exposed to light and fixed 7, 21,
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42, and 60 minutes after the onset of this "recovery" period.
Results
Melanophores over-lying the brain, flank, and snout were indexed
for all larvae at each temperature (Table 1).

Mean values of the

melanophore indices for the brain only are plotted in Figure 4»
Approximate Q]_q values can be calculated by using the time re
quired to go from a MI of 3®8 to a MI of 2.1 as a function of the change
in temperature.

Thus, the Q^q is expressed as the ratio of the velocity

of the response per 10°C. change in temperature.

Since the high and low

temperature larvae had starting melanophore indices of 3.8 and the 20°C.
larvae had a starting MI of 4.5, the latter was interpolated to time ssero
at a MI of 3.8.
Calculations

Qio (10-20) = H-!43at§s = 1.67
21 minutes

Q10 (30-20) = 2Lminutes
21 minutes

=

1.33

Discussion
Two significant observations can be seen from the data.

First,

the larvae at 10°C. have considerably slower contraction and recovery
rates than either the 20°C. or 30°C. larvae (Table 1; Figures 4, 5).
Correlated with this response is a Q^q value of approximately 1.67 between
10° and 20°C.

Second, the rate of contraction for the 20°G. larvae is

faster than the rate of contraction for the 30°C. larva© (Figure 5),
while the Qj_q between these two groups is calculated to be 1.33.

Table 1
values given represent mean melanophore indices for melano
phores of the brain, flank, and snout. Each entry represents the
mean of seven larvae.
Group_____

Temp. (°C)

Brain

Flank

Snout

Control

10
20
30

3.8
4.5
3.8

3.4
4.0
3.2

3.6
4.5
3.6

7 8 Dark

10
20
30

3.8
3.9
3.3

2.3
3.6
2.5

3.2
3.9
3.3

10
20
30

3.6
3.2
3,1

3.1
2.5
2.2

3.4
3.3
3.2

211 Dark

10
20
30

3.0
2.7
2,6

2..3
2.2
1.5

2.9
2.6
2.5

281 Dark

10
20
30

2.6
2.1
2.1

2.2
2.0
1.6

2.5
2.2
2.3

608 Dark

10
20
30

2.1
2.1
2.0

2.0
2.0
1.0

2,0
2,1
1.5

608 Dark
and
7 8 Light

10
20
30

2.1
2.7
2.8

1.4*
2.3
1.6

1.9
2.5
2.2

606 Dark
and
211 Light

10
20
30

2.8
3.4
3.2

1.5
3.4
3.0

2.0
3.4
3.1

608 Dark
and
428 Light

10
20
30'

3.2
3.9
3.5

1.8
3.4
2.3

2.5
3.8
3.2

608 Dark
and
608 Light

10
20
30

3.4
4.2
3.9

2.0
3.7
3.5

2.5
4.0
3.9

'
14.* Dark
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Concentrating on the 10°C„ larvaeP it is particularly interest^
ing that contraction of the flank and snout melanophores continues after
the larvae are returned to the light.

Thus, one may conclude that the

temperature dependent contracting principle is still acting on the
melanophores of these larvae. Furthermore, re-expansion of these, and
the brain melanophores, does not begin until after seven minutes in the
light.
If a chemical mediator is assumed to be involved in the body
blanching response, and if it acts directly at the melanophore level and
is antagonistic to intermedin, then re-expansion of the melanophores would
be expected to depend upon the enzymatic destruction of the contracting
principle.
Enzymes characteristically have an optimum temperature dependency
which primarily varies according to the organism in question. • Thus,
temperature optimums for most homeothermic vertebrate enzymes fall around
37°G.

Plotting rate of contraction against temperature (Figure 5), it is

readily apparent that the optimum temperature for melanophore behavior
in Xenoms is at approximately 20°C.

This fact is not surprising, since

Xenonus is a fully aquatic species both in the larval and adult stages,
and water temperatures are relatively constant.
Thus, according to a two hormone hypothesis, it is apparent that
one hormone must be c&talytically destroyed before the other can exert its
influence.

This conception will be slightly modified as additional ex

periments on the two hormone hypothesis in Xenonus are reported.
At the present time, mechanisms of hormone action are not completely
understood.

However, recent evidence indicates that hormones may act on
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their target organs (or cells) in on© or both of the following ways.
First, a great deal of evidence has been accumulated which shows that
certain hormones act directly on the nuclei of their target cells,
either inducing or repressing enzyme synthesis (Karlson 1963),

Second,

hormones may act at.the cell surface, inducing permeability changes in
the cell membrane and thus effecting physiological or morphological
changes (Andersen and Ussing 1957). It appears that the action of
melanophorotropic hormones may be of the latter category.
Presumably, intermedin acts on receptors at the cell surface,
causing permeability changes to sodium ions which then results in ex
pansion of these cells (Novales 1959). Woolley, working on the mode of
action of serotonin, has shown that specific receptor sites in the mem
branes of smooth muscle cells are attacked by serotonin, causing con
traction of the muscle (Woolley and Bar-or I960, Woolley and Gommi
1964a). It is interesting to speculate that melatonin may have a similar
mode of action to serotonin, and experiments are currently in progress
to determine this.
Interpolating to permeability changes at the membranes of nerves
and muscles (Harris 1956, Hodgkin 1951), the above reactions at the cell
membrane may be assumed to be relatively fast, and therefore, not rate
limiting in my proposed scheme.

Thus, a reasonable hypothesis would be

that the rate limiting step in the re-expansion of melanophores is the
destruction of the chemical principle which causes melanophore contraction.
Previous studies indicate that this chemical principle originates from
the pineal gland and is probably melatonin (Bagnara 1963),

One further point should be noted in the conclusion of this
section, and this concerns the darkening action of lover temperatures
at least in adult frogs.

As early as 192.3, Hogben and Winton (1923),

using adult Rana frogs, shoved that low temperatures produced melanin
expansion in the melanophores, Other workers have since confirmed
these observations (Ross and Odell 1963), but to my knowledge nothing
has been reported on amphibian larvae.

Evidence indicates that the

expansion of melanophores at low temperatures is primarily dependent on
the pituitary gland, since hypophyseetomized frogs remain with their
melanophores contracted under all conditions of environmental manipu
lation (Ross and Odell 1963).

Furthermore, these authors, using

purified intermedin preparations injected into hypophyseetomized adult
frogs, showed that the expansion of melanophores, the time to return
from maximal, expansion to baseline, and the total duration of the re
sponse were all inversely related to temperature.

That temperature

variation has any direct effect on the larval pituitary of Xenopus» I
can not say.

However, the results reported in Table 1 indicate that

the state of melanophores at lower temperatures in the intact larvae
are slightly contracted rather than expanded.

Possible stressful

conditions at 10°C, and at 30°C. cannot be excluded, and these might
cause the lower melanophore index at both of these temperatures.

SOME ASPECTS- OF AMPHIBIAN PINEAL CHEMISTRY
Introduction
As has already been indicated, one of the main criticisms of
the pineal hypothesis in the amphibian body blanching response has been
the failure to identify any chemical factors in amphibian pineal that
cause melanophore contraction.

Recently, there have been indications

that melatonin, or at least the melatonin synthesizing enzyme system,
is present in amphibian pineal glands (Baker and Quay, personal communi
cation).

Although melatonin has been recently found in whole Xenoous

larvae extracts, it could not be specifically localized to the pineal
itself (Baker and Quay, personal communication),

-

In an earlier publication, Eakin, Westfall, and Quay (1963)
attempted to show the presence of either melatonin or its 5-hydroxy
precursors in amphibian pineal.

Even with the use of some seventy-five

pooled pineal glands from Hvla regilla larvae, and the application of
highly sensitive fluorometric methods, no evidence for the existence
of these compounds could be demonstrated.
Prior to the notable successes in Quay’s laboratory as indicated
above, the problem was attacked as follows.

Direct squashes of Xenopua

brains on filter paper was followed by chromatography in various sol
vents and elution at high Rf values with subsequent bioassay on Xenopus
larvae (Prop and Kappera 1961).

For all practical purposes this method

gave essentially negative results, but will be briefly reported below.
The other approach, similar in form to that of Eakin, Westfall,
22
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and Quay (1963), yielded indications of the presence of either melatonin
or closely related precursor molecules„
Materials and Methods: Chromatographic Technique
Several variations of the technique were applied.

These included

direct chromatographic squashes of Xenopua brains that had had varying
environments of light and or dark adaptation.

Also, other amphibian

species were investigated, including Axolotl larvae, Hvla arenicolor
larvae, Rana oatesbeiana adults (pineal only), and Ambvstoina opacum
larvae and young adults.
Brains from appropriate larvae were removed and placed at the
origin of Whatman number 1 filter paper in 12 x 12 sheets.

Then a

clean microscope slide was placed beneath the paper and a second slide
was used to squash the material onto the origin.

The ascending method

of chromatography was utilized with the following solvents; 70% acetone,
n-butanol: ethanol; water (4:1:1), and n-butanolz acetic acid: water
(4 si:1). Rf values for melatonin and a few other indoles are presented
in Table 2 for the above solvents.

However, after preliminary studies,

the n-butanol; acetic acid: water system became standard usage.
Since melatonin is the only known body lightening substance with
an Rf value of greater than 0,30, elution and bioassay of strips of
paper higher than this value can be considered fairly specific for
melatonin (Prop and Kappers 1963).

Thus, after chromatography of the

respective brains in n-butanol: acetic acid: and water, a strip of paper
between Rf = 0,36 and Rf = 0,90,was cut out with scissors and eluted in
100% ethanol.

The eluate was then evaporated, and the residue was

Table 2
The following table presents a few Rf values of some
common indoles, including serotonin and melatonin, using the
ascending method of chromatography in n-butanol: acetic acid:
water (4:1 :l). Rf values for melatonin in n-butanol: ethanol:
water (4:1:1) and in 10% acetone were found to be 0„78 and
0.93$ respectively. Values in column 2 were taken from Durkee
and Sirois (1964).
Indole

Rf Values

Melatonin

0.88

-

Serotonin

0,37

0.40

N-aeetyl serotonin

0.74

5-methoxy tzyptamine

0.50

Tryptamine

0.79

5-hydroxy tryptophan

0.10

5-methoxy indole

0,82

6-methoxy indole

0.34

5-hydroxy indole3-acetie acid

0.66

0.70

5-methoxy indole3-aeetic acid

0.77

-

3-indole butyric acid

0.36

0.90

Bufotenin

0.50

0.69
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dissolved in pond water for bioassay with stage 45/4.6 Xenopus larvae„
As a control,, the same amount of paper was eluted at a corresponding
Rf value at a point below which ho brains had been squashed (see
Figure 6).

In those cases where bioassay gave even slight positive re

sults, standard 10 fold dilutions were mads from the solutions and bio
assayed, respectively.
Results: Chromatographic Technique
Pineal glands from Rana catesbeiana adults, and brains from
Myla arenicolor larvae and Axolotl young all gave negative results, i. e.
melanophore contraction in the bioassay animals was not observed.
Xenopus larval brains were tested under the following diverse conditions;
stage 47/48 larvae, light adapted for 48 hours; stage 47/48 larvae, dark
adapted for 5, 10, 20, and 30 minutes; stage 49/50 larvae, adapted to UV
(bacteria-cidal) light for 1 hour; 100 stage 49/50 larvae, light adapted
for 48 hours and then squashed in a streak across the base line of the
chromatogram.

In none of the above cases was there visualized any absorp

tion or fluorescence at an Rf greater than 0.80, and, furthermore, all
bioassays were negative.
Light adapted brains from ten larvae and ten newly metamorphosed
Arobystoma omcum were squashed and chromatographed in n=butanol; acetic
acid; water (4 si si) as above.

Fluorescence was observed at Rf values

equivalent to that of melatonin for both the larval and metamorphosed
brains (Figure 6).

Bioassay using stage 47/48 Xenopus larvae gave posi

tive results (MI less than 3.5) for the larval brains and slightly positive
results (MI less than 4.0) for the metamorphosed brains„ Ten-fold dilu
tions were made and the results are presented in Table 3.

Unfortunately,
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Table 3
Bioassay of a high Rf component of
opaeum larval
and adult brains. The corresponding eluents can be identified with
reference to Figure 6. Responses are graded as to the degree of
contraction of melanophores produced in stage 47/4.8 Xenopus larvae.
Time for response to be fully evoked is given in parentheses.
Response
liO.

Material

Ten-fold

One-hundredfold Dilution

paper control
metamorpho sed

+ (8 min.)

+

larvae

•H- (5 min,)

+

0,1 ug of
melatonin

-H-f (3 min.)

our supply of

+

-H-

omcum was depleted, and more controlled studies were

not performed.
Material and Methods: Fluorometrlc Method
Rana catesbeiana

(bull-frog) larvae were the animals of choice,

since they are large andthe pineal gland can be easily located and
dissected out.

More than sixty larvae were collected from neighboring

lakes and streams in the vicinity of Tucson, Arizona, and were all in
their second year of life judging by their size and indications of limb
bud protrusion.

Prior to the experiment the larvae were kept in outdoor

tanks and fed boiled lettuce.
On the first day of the experiment, fifteen larvae were brought
into the laboratory and placed into a large glass aquarium.

At 10 AM

each of the fifteen larvae were injected with 100 Y monoamine oxidase
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inhibitor^ in 0.5 ml. saline solution.

Since the larvae weighed, on the

average, ten grams each, the dose rate that each larvae received was
approximately 10 Y per gram, which is the same dose rate administered to
rats that effectively doubles the amount of brain serotonin within twentyfour hours (Hodge, Oates and 5joerdsma 1964).

Injections employed a

0.5 ml, syringe fitted with a number 27 needle,.and were administered
intraperitoneally. After injection, larvae were separated into several
glass aquaria to reduce stressful overcrowding, but were not fed during
this time.

Furthermore, continuous light conditions were maintained

throughout the incubation period.
Twenty-four hours after' the monoamine oxidase inhibitor was in
jected, each larvae was then injected with 2.5 mg, of DL-tryptophan in
0.5 ml, saline solution, giving a dose rate of 250 Y per gram body weight.
Approximately four hours later, each larvae was decapitated successively,
and the pineal gland was removed and placed into a vial containing 0.6 ml.
of 0.2N HG1 and 0.4 ml. of 5% ascorbic acid.

The latter procedure was

performed in a dimly lighted room; however, care was taken to keep the
live larvae under fully lighted conditions until each was sacrificed.
The rationale behind all the procedures as described above was to in
crease pineal amines by first inhibiting their primary catabolic pathway
and then by overloading the system with tryptophan, or melatonin pre
cursor, molecules (see Figure 1),

^Catron (pheniprazine). Lakeside Laboratories Inc., Milwaukee,
Wis., lot # R 2116, Courtesy of Dr. A. L. Picchioni, College of Pharmacy,
University of Arizona.
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The same procedure was followed for the remainder of the larvae®
Meanwhile, pineals were stored at minus 80°C.

By over-lapping the in

jections, all th@ operative procedures were completed by the third day,
at which time sixty pineal glands had been pooled.
The following extraction methods were taken from Eakin, Westfall,
and Quay (1963). The stored pineal glands were pooled and homogenised
under dimly lighted conditions in a glass homogenizer and were then
centrifuged at 17,000 RPM at zero degrees Centigrade for one hour.

The

clear supernatant was then appropriately adjusted to 0,1 N HOI and trans
ferred to quartz cuvettes in which fluorescence speeta were determined
using an Aminco-Bowman spectropho.tofluorometer with activation at 300 mu.
Accordingly, fluorescence was read at 34-5 mu and 545 mu, and then the
solution was adjusted to 3N HOI by the addition of concentrated HC1,
After adjusting to 3N BG1, the cuvette was again placed into the fluorometer with activation at 300 mu., and fluorescence was again read at
345 mu and 545 mu.

As controls, standard serotonin solutions of 0.1 y

per ml. and 0.01 Y per ml. were also run.

Also, appropriate blank solu

tions consisting of HG1 and ascorbic acid were tested for fluorescence.

Indoles, including tryptophan, serotonin, melatonin, and others
are characterized fcy maximal fluorescence in 0.1 M HG1 at 340-350 mu.,
using a maximal excitation of 290-300 mu., and display a small band of
fluorescence at 540-550 mu.

When adjusted to 3.0 N HOI, indoles with a

5-hydroxy (serotonin, etc.) or 5-methoxy (melatonin, etc.) group
characteristically show a decreased fluorescence at 340-350 mu. and an
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increased fluorescence (maximum) at 540™545 mu* with excitation at
290-300 mu. (Bogdanski, et al. 1959» Quay 1963a).
The data are presented in Table 4# where fluorescence is
measured in per cent, and each reading is multiplied by the sensitivity
adjustment on the fluorometer.
Table 4
In the following table$ floureseent values are measured in. per
cent fluorescence for the sample (60 pineala) and standard solutions.
Standard # 1 = 0.Ifper ml. serotonin and standard # 2 - O.Olfper ml.
serotonin. Blank solutions consist of MCI and ascorbic acid. All
values are multiplied by the particular sensitivity setting on the
fluorometer needed to give the absolute values®
A-

0.1H H C 1 "

Waveln. (mu)

'

Blank

Std. # 1

3td. # 2

Sample

345

12 x 0.001

31 x 0.01

61 x 0.01

44 x 0.1

545

0.5 x 0.001

58 x 0.001

15 x 0,001.

28 x 0.001

Std. # 1

Std. # 2

Sample

B- MlusteOo^Ma
Blank
345

12 x 0.001

62 x 0.003

50 x 0.003

19 x 0.01

■545

25 x 0.001

81 x 0.003

33 x 0.001

45 x 0.001

The readings used in the calculation are the absolute readings
minus the appropriate blank readings.

Unknown cone. = Gone, Std. #2

= (0.01)
- 0.01-0.0006
= 0.0094 Y / ml.
= 0.094 / / total sample (10 ml)
=

94»0 nanograms/ total sample

= 1.57 nanograms/ pineal
Discussion
The chromatographic technique was insufficient in attempting to
demonstrate melandphore contracting principles in amphibian pineal. Al
though the simplicity of the technique may b© an advantage, and bioassay
methods used alone are more sensitive than chemical or physical assays#
the errors involved in interpreting the data are undoubtedly the greatest
drawback.

One other limitation concerns the small number of pineal glands

or brain tissue that could be squashed homogeneously on any one chromato
gram.
Nevertheless# it is interesting that positive results were found
using Ambvstoma onacum. The majority of pineal work in amphibians has
been done on anurans, and only a few studies have been performed on
urodelea such as Ambystomida. A closer investigation of these latter
forms may prove fruitful.
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On the other hands the fluorometric results (Table 4) are
indicative of the presence of either 5-hydroxy or 5-methosy indoles or
both in the pineal glands of Rana catesbeiana larvae.

Using pineal glands

and stirnorgans from Hyla regilla, Eakin,■Westfall, and Quay (1963) were
unable to demonstrate the presence of these compounds.

However, as the

latter investigators noted, the amounts present, even in 75 pooled
pineal organs, may have been too small for detection by the fluorometric
method, where minimal detectable amounts range from 5 to 20 nanograma
(Eakin, Westfall, and Quay'1963).

Furthermore, the minimal effective dose

for producing melanophore contraction is .about 0.1 nanograms of melatonin
per ml. pond water (Bagnara 1963), and the minimal effective circulating
level within the larvae would presumably' be less than this (Eakin,
Westfall, and Quay 1963).
Several reasons may be given for the apparent disparity in results
between my study and that of Eakin8s laboratory.

Using a different or

ganism, Rana catesbeiana rather than Hyla regilla may have influenced
this difference.

However, a more significant difference may have been the

build-up of pineal amines due to the injection of the MAO inhibitor
followed by the tryptophan injection.
If interpolations can be made from mammals to amphibians, then
one could expect at least four times the amount of brain amines per animal,
using the above prescribed methods (Hodge, Oates, and Sjoerdama 1964).
Multiplying this figure times the sixty larvae used in this experiment
gives an increase of 240 times the normal amount of amines'one would
expect to find in a single amphibian pineal gland.

Thus, even if the

normal occurrence of pineal amines per animal were to be approximately
0.1 nanograms (10 .. grains), then the method, as described above, would
yield at least 24- nanograms of pineal amines, which is within the
sensitivity of the fluorometric method.
Actually, the figure arrived at (above) in the calculation of
unknown sample amine concentration should be divided by 4 to give the
normal concentration of amphibian pineal amines, or 0.39 nanograms per
pineal.

The errors in estimating this amount are a function of at least

two sources.

First, the interpolation from, mammals to amphibians is

likely to be faulty to some degree.

And, second, extraction and chemical

methods could easily be off by a factor of ten or more.

Work is currently

in progress to minimize these errors and give some more reliable esti
mations .

SOME ASPECTS OF THE EFFECT OF DIETARY CHANGES
QH THE BODY BLANCHING RESPONSE IN XENOPUS
Introduction
Recently, several studies have indicated a correlation between
low brain serotonin levels and mental deficiency in phenylketonuria and
other disorders (Woolley and van der Hoeven 1964b, Waisman and Harlow 1965)
Furthermore, mice and other experimental mammals can be made phenylketon
uria from birth by continuous injections of phenylalanine (Waisman and
Harlow 1965)=

Earlier, it had been shown that rats fed on a diet

supplemented with 7% phenylalanine displayed a significant decrease in
brain serotonin levels (Wang, Harwalkar, and Waisman 1962; Gulley, et al«
1962)„

On the other hand, a supplemented diet of 5% tryptophan increased

rat brain serotonin by 50% over a two to three week period (Wang, Harwalkar
and Waisman 1962)„

Exceptionally large amounts of serotonin have been

demonstrated in the rat pineal gland (Quay and Halevy 1962; Quay 1963b)„
Furthermore, while tryptophan deficient or 7% phenylalanine diets decrease
pineal serotonin by 30%, a 5% tryptophan supplemented diet leads to a
250% increase in pineal, serotonin in the rat (Quay 1963b).
The following experiments were performed to determine the effect of phenylalanine and tryptophan supplemented diets on the body blanching
response in Xenopus. Reference to the metabolic pathway for melatonin
synthesis illustrates the rationale behind the experimental techniques
(Figure 1).
Presumably, by the law of mass action, one would expect an in
crease in the end product (melatonin) by increasing its ultimate precursor
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molecule, tryptophan (Figure l)„

Of course, this depends upon the

reasonable assumption that the malatonin enzyme system in Xenonus pineal
is functional (Baker and Quay, personal communication).
On the other hand, the serotonin depleting action of phenylala
nine is less clear.
action.

Briefly, two schemes have been proposed for this

Either phenylalanine (or it's metabolites) inhibit the enzyme

5-hydroxy tryptophan decarboxylase (Davison and Sandler 1958) or
phenylalanine inhibits the transport of 5-hydroxy tryptophan into the
brain (Gulley, et al, 1962).
One might expect that the body blanching response in Xenopus

.

larvae would be more or less intense (or display an increased or de
creased rate) depending upon the absolute amount of melatonin present in
the pineal gland under the above respective experimental conditions.

The

following experiments are a test of this hypothesis, and are designated
experiment # 1, # 2, and #3, respectively.
Materials and Methods
Experiment # 1 : Fifty Xenonus larvae (stage 44/45) were collected
from the outdoor tanks and equally segregated into five aquaria in the
laboratory, each containing two liters of tap water.

Amounts listed for

the following diets were given over a period of six days.

The total

diet added to the first aquarium consisted of five grams of boiled,
powdered nettle.

The larvae in the second aquarium received a total of

5 grams of powdered milo maize (obtained from a local feed store), the
latter being extremely low in tryptophan content, having approximately
0,08% tryptophan per gram (Hubbell 1963).

The third group was fed a
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total of five grams of Zein
(Hubbell 1963).

which contains 0*1% tryptophan per gram

Larvae in the fourth aquarium were fed a total of five

grains of Zein to which DL-tryptophan was added to give a total percent by
weight of,5% tryptophan.

Since Xenopus are filter feeders, it was diffi

cult to ascertain the amount of the diets eaten, without excessive
handling of the larvae for weighing.

Therefore, the fifth group was not

fed anything, and thus served as a starved control.

Larvae were main

tained at room temperature and under a 14 hour light and 10 hour dark
cycle„
Experiment # 2 : One hundred and twenty stage 43 Xenoous larvae
were collected from the outdoor tanks and equally segregated into three
aquaria containing two liters of tap water each.

The following standard

diet was prepared according to Quay (1963b): 20% ground gluten, 76%
ground yellow corn, 3% calcium carbonate, and 1% sodium chloride, to
which was added a complete vitamin supplement, From the standard diet
two modifications were made, one including 5%' DL-tryptophan by weight
and the other containing 7% DL-phenylalanine by weight.
Larvae in the first aquarium received two grams of the standard
diet per day over a period of six days.

Likewise, the larvae in the other

two aquaria received two grams per day of the tryptophan and phenylalanine
supplemented diets, respectively.

All larvae were maintained at room

temperature on a 14 hour light and 10 hour dark cycle. On the sixth
day, the larvae were transferred to aquaria containing fresh tap water.

Zein was obtained through the courtesy of the Department of
Agricultural Biochemistry, University of Arizona.
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and were allowed to equilibrate under these conditions for one hour be
fore being placed into separate castor dishes and into the dark.

After

appropriate periods of dark adaptation, all larvae were fixed and indexed
as usual.
Experiment § 3 : Approximately 30 to 4-0 Xenopus larvae (stage 46)
were placed in each of two well aerated aquaria each containing two
liters of pond water having large quantities of phyto- and zoo-plankton.
One gram of DL-tryptophan and one gram of DL-phenyalanine were respectively
added to each of the aquaria.

Temperatures in the aerated aquaria ranged

from 22° - 24°C., and the larvae were maintained under a 14 hour light
and 10 hour dark cycle.

An aquarium containing stage 46 Xenopus larvae

was used as a control.
On the sixth day all larvae were transferred to three separate
aquaria and allowed to equilibrate to the fresh pond water at room
temperature and a neutral background for twenty-four hours.

Then the

larvae were transferred to castor dishes and placed in the dark for ten
and sixty minutes, respectively.

Standard procedures of fixation and

indexing were followed.
Results ■
Experiment # 1 : After two days, all the starved larvae were dead,
while larvae in the other groups were still living, thus indicating that
the larvae in the diverse dietary groups were eating.

The nettle fed

larvae remained perfectly normal throughout the experiment; however,
certain abnormalities were observed in both the Zein and milo fed larvae.
The latter groups -displayed edematous skin, and the melanophores were

peculiarly pale in pigmentation rather than the normal distinct black
melanin color.

By the sixth day, one milo fed larvae m s dead, while

three of the zein fed larvae had died.

On the other hand, the larvae

fed on the tryptophan supplemented zein diet were quite, normal through
out the experiment.
At 10 AM on the sixth day, a few larvae were selected from each
group and placed in the dark for thirty minutes.
light adapted controls and were fixed as such.
melanophore indices are presented in Table 5,

The others remained as
The results of the
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Table 5
Mean melanophore indices of dark and light adapted larvae from
Experiment // 1; Numbers in parentheses represent the number of larvae
indexed, while the delta (A) represents the change in melanophore
index from the light adapted to the dark adapted larvae. Brain, flank,
and snout melanophores are respectively designated a, b, and c. Dark
refers to 30 minutes in total darkness, while light refers to the Ml of
the larvae when equilbrated on a neutral background under normal lighted
conditions.
Larvae

Condition

a

Light (5)

4,4

Nettle

..

..
.. b.... A.b._____c ____ ______
3,9
1.9

4,2
1.7

1.8

Dark (5) .

2.5

2.2

2.4

Light (4)

4.5

3.5

4.1

Milo

2.3

1.3

1.8

Dark (5)

2.2

2.2

2.3

Light (3)

4.1

2.9

3,7

Zein

1.9

0.9

1.6

Dark (4)

2.2

2.0

2.1

Light (5)

3.7

2.4

3.2

Zein 4Tryptophan

1.7
Dark (5)

2.0

0.4
2.0

1,1
2.1
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Experiment # 2 : Larvae appeared perfectly normal in all three
dietary groups until the sixth day when it was found that all but five
of the phenylalanine supplemented larvae had died.

Preparations were

immediately made for the determination of the body blanching response and
the results are reported in Table 6,
Table 6
The following data is expressed as mean melanophore indices for
the brain (a), flank (b), and snout (c) melanophores„ Numbers in paren
theses represent the number of larvae indexed. The MI for the light
adapted phenylalanine larvae was estimated while the larvae were still
living.
Larvae
Standard

Condition
(6)

5% Trypt.

(4)

5% Phenylal.

(5)

Standard

(5)

5% Trypt,

(5)

Standard

(7)

5$ Trypt.

(7)

Standard

(7)

5% Trypt.

(8)

5% Phenylal.

(5)

Standard

(7)

5% Trypt.

(7)

Light
Adapted

3.5 min.
Dark

7 min.
Dark

15 min.
Dark

30 min.
Dark

a

b

e

4e4

3.7

3.9

4*5

3.9

3.9

4.5

4.0

4.0

4.5

3.7

3.9

4.5

3.7

4.0

4.4

3.5

3.9

4.2

3.7

3.8

3.5

2.5

3.9

3.6

3.0

3.3

3.7

2.7

3,2

2.8

2.2

2.7

2.5

2.0

2.5
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Experiment # 3 s

No significant difference between the phenyl

alanine environment8 tryptophan environments and control larvae could be
discerned with respect to either rates or absolute contraction of the
melanophores upon dark adaptation for ten and sixty minutes, respectively.
Discussion
Although a tryptophan- deficient, or low tryptophan diet, was
determined to be detrimental to normal growth and development in Xenoous
larvae, it could not be shown that this dietary condition affected the
body blanching response in Xenoous per se. Influence of bacteria, yeast,
or other micro-organisms which may have inhabited the aquaria cannot be
disregarded, although it is felt that their influence was .probably
negligible.
Even after being fed a 5% tryptophan supplemented diet which in
creases melatonin precursors in rats by 250% (Quay 1963b), the Xenoous
larvae displayed no significant increase in either the rate or the final
contraction of the melanophores.

Furthermore, high phenylalanine diets did

not appear to appreciably alter the body blanching response, although
general effects, including toxicity, were quite apparent.

INDICATIONS OF RHYTHMICITY IM THE
MELAN0PHQRS3 OF XEHOPUS LARVAE
Introduction
Evidence for pigmentary rhythms in animals has been known for
quite some time.

The ancients, including Aristotle and others, were

aware that certain fish became light in color during the night, while
displaying a darker coloration during the day (Prosser and Brown 1961)„
Diurnal rhythms in Crustacean chromatophores were described by Menke (1911)
who showed that the rhythm in Idothea persisted when this organism was
kept in total darkness for several weeks.

V„ Frisch (1911) and Scharrsr

(1928) showed that the Teleostean fish, Phoxinus. maintained its diurnal
color change even after removal of the paired eyes, A similar rhythmioity
has since been described for amphibians (Hogben and Winton 1923j Ross and
Odell 1964-1 and others), reptiles (Redfield 1918, Zoond and Eyre 1934),
cyelostomes (Young 1935), and a wide variety of crustaceans (Brown 1957,
Fingerman 1963).
Young (1935) showed that daily rhythms of Color change in the
larvae of the lamprey, Lamnetra planeri« continue in complete darkness
and constant temperature, the melanophores being expanded during what
corresponded to the daylight hours and contracted during the "night"
hours.

Furthermore, immediately after removal of the pineal and para-

pineal organs, the animals became dark, and all daily rhythms of color
change ceased (Young 1935).
Recently, Quay (1963c) has demonstrated that the amount of sero
tonin in rat pineal glands fluctuates diurnally in relation to photoperiod,
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the largest amount being found during the eighth hour of the light period
and the minimum amounts corresponding to four hours after the onset of
the dark period.

Furthermore, nocturnal reduction of serotonin (a pre

cursor to melatonin) represents a release of melatonin-synthesizing
activity in the rat pineal, and thus the peak of melatonin production by
the rat pineal falls at about midnight (Quay 1964).
Since the pineal gland is chiefly innervated by autonomic nerves
arising from the superior cervical ganglion (Kappers I960), the effect of
these fibers on the circadian rhythm of rat pineal serotonin has been
recently investigated (Flske 1964, Snyder, Zweig, and Axelrod 1964).
These investigators independently demonstrated that circadian changes in
" rat- pineal serotonin content are eliminated upon superior cervical ganglioneetomy.

Furthermore, Snyder, Zweig, and Axelrod (1964) showed that

the serotonin rhythm does not require intact retinae of the eyes.

On the

other hand, melatonin synthesis is directly controlled by environmental
lighting via the eyes (Axelrod, Wurtman, and Snyder, unpublished data,
from Snyder, Zweig, and Axelrod 1964), but this response could in turn be
mediated by the sympathetic nervous system (Wurtman, Axelrod, and
Fischer 1964).
The purpose of experiments # 1 and # 2, as described below, was
to determine whether or not there existed any circadian rhythm with
respect to the body blanching response in Xenonus larvae.

The results of

experiment # 2 recalled an earlier experiment (designated # 3), which
concerns the relative amounts of melatonin and intermedin required to
contract melanophores in vitro.

Materials and Methods
Experiment # 1 ; Approximately two-hundred Xenppus larvae (stage
4-6/47) were collected from the outdoor tanks and brought into the labor
atory at 6 PM and light adapted under constant conditions (neutral back
ground and 20° + 1°C„).

At 6 AM on the following day9 fourteen larvae

were removed from the aquarium and equally divided into two castor dishes
containing 10 ml. of pond water each.

The larvae in one dish was fixed

in the light adapted state$ and the other larvae were placed in the dark
for twenty minutes and then fixed.

All larvae were transferred to 10$

neutral buffered formalin and indexed as described above.

The same pro

cedure was then followed at two.hour intervals until 12 midnight.
Experiment § 2 % Seventy-two Xenppus larvae, ranging from stage

48 to 54* were bilaterally enucleated two weeks prior to the beginning of
the experiment.

Enucleation was effected.by carefully inserting the tips

of a pair of watchmaker1s forceps behind the orbit of each eye, and then
plucking the eyes out.
with this technique.

Minimal trauma and a low mortality was associated
The larvae were then placed back into the outdoor

tanks until the beginning of the experiment.
At 6 s30 AM on day one, the blinded larvae were taken into the
laboratory and placed into eighteen individual 500 ml. beakers, containing
200 ml. pond water each, or four larvae per beaker.

Likewise, six normal

Xenopus larvae (stages 48-54) were placed in each of twenty-four 500 ml,
beakers containing 200 ml. pond water.
Both sets of beakers were then placed in cabinets in a photographic
darkroom at 7$30 AM under total dark conditions.

One beaker of blinded

larvae and one beaker of normal larvae were then fixed in the dark every
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two hours in an equal volume of formaldehyde and transferred to neutral
buffered formalin and indexed immediately.

The last beaker of blinded

larvae was fixed after 36 hours constant darkness, while the last group
of normal larvae was fixed after 43 hours constant darkness.

Water

temperatures were taken periodically throughout the experiment and re
mained fairly constant at 18° + 1°G„

At the termination of the experi

ment seven normal larvae, which had been kept under a 12 hour light and
12 hour dark cycle in the laboratory at 18° + 1°C„, were fixed after six
hours of the light cycle„
? Stock solutions of intermedin and melatonin
ware prepared as followss

l) 50 ug/ml, intermedin (Armour-MSH, lot

# D-216-155-G), and 2) 1 mg/ml Upjohn melatonin (lot # ff-12,384).
Dilutions from each stock solution were prepared in 10% Holtfreter1s
solution (amphibian ringers) as described below.
Twenty-five castor dishes were placed in a rectangular formation
in which the vertical rows were lettered A through E and the horizontal
rows were numbered 1 through 5 (Table 7).

Castor dish A-l contained 10

ml. ringer’s solution without any hormones and thus acted as a control.
Castor dishes A-2 through A-5 contained 10 ug/ml., 5 ug/ml., 0.5 ug/ml.,
and 0.05 ug/ml. intermedin in 10 ml. ringer's solution respectively.
Castor dishes B-l, G-l, D-l, and E-l contained 5 ug/ml., 0,5 ug/ml.,
0.05 ug/ml., and 0.005 ug/ml, melatonin in 10 ml, ringer’s solution,
respectively.

The other castor dishes contained varying combinations of

intermedin and melatonin, with 1 ml. of the respective melatonin solutions
diluted with 9 ml. of the respective intermedin solutions. Thus, for
example, D-A consisted of 1 ml. of 0,05 ug/ml. melatonin and 9 ml. of
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Table 7
The following diagram represents the experimental design and
results of experiment If 3 (see text). Circles represent castor dishes,
and the number within each circle represents the MI of each tail, after
one hour in the respective solutions.
A

B

© ©
©
©
©
© ©

2

(Zo)

(4V0)

3

(2^0)

4

C

D

E

©
©
©
©
©

©
©
©
©
©

©
©
©
©
©

0.5 ug/ml. intermedin, giving a final concentration of 0,005 ug/nl.
melatonin and approximately 0.5 ug/ml. intermedin in 10 ml. ringer's
solution.
Since it had already been determined that isolated Xenorus tails
in saline solution provided an excellent in vitro preparation for study
ing pigment cells (Bagnara 1957, 1960b), twenty-five stage 54/55 Xenorus
tails were placed, one each, into the respective castor dishes and remained
in the respective solutions for one hour.

After the prescribed length of

time in each of the respective hormone solutions, oach of the tails was
fixed in an equal volume of formaldehyde and transferred to 10/© neutral
buffered formalin to be indexed.
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Results
Experiment # 1 ; Melanophores were indexed according to the pre
scribed methods, and the results are presented in Table 8»

Head, flank,

and snout melanophores were indexed, but statistical treatment tzas only
applied to the brain melanophores. Standard deviations from the mean
were calculated, and this data is plotted in Figure 7»
Table 8
The following table represents data on mean melanophore indices
during light adaptation and twenty minute periods in total darkness at
successive two hour intervals from 6 AM to 12 midnight. N = 7 in each
ease, and figures in parentheses indicate the range. Again, l$a19, "b",
and "c" refer respectively to brain, flank, and snout melanophores„
Time

Condition

b

e

Light

4.4 (4.3-4.5)

3.8

4.0

Dark

2.6 (2.4—2.7)

2.3

2.4

Light

4.4 (4.3-415)

4.1

4.1

Dark

2.3 (2.0-2.5)

2.0

2.1

Light

4.4 (4.3-415)

4.2

4.3

Dark

2.9 (2.5-3.5)

2.6

2.7

Light

4.1 (3.7-4.5)

3.7

3.9

Dark

2.6 (2.3-3.3)

2.4

2.4

Light

4.3 (4.0-4.5)

3.6

3.9

Dark

2.8 (2.3-3.3)

2.4

2.5

Light

4.2 (4.0-4.5)

3.8

3.9

Dark

2.6 (2.3-3.3)

2.4

2.4

6:00 AM

8:00 AM

10:00 AM

12 Noon

2:00 PM

4:00 PM
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Time

Condition

"

a

Light

4.1 (3.9-4.3)

3.8

3.8

Dark

2,8 (2.5-3.0)

2.6

2.8

Light

4.3 (4.0-4.5)

3.8

4.0

Dark

2.6 (2.4-3.0)

2.3

2.4

Light

4.0 (3.7-4.4)

3.3

3.5

Dark

2.1 (2.0-2.2)

2.0

2,0

Light

4.0 (3.8-4.3)

3.4

3.6

Dark

2.2 (2.0-2.5)

1.9

2.1

6 :00 PM

8:00 PM

10:00 PM

12 midnight

Experiment # 2 : Melanophores were indexed according to prescribed
methods, and the results are presented in Table 9.

Only brain and tail

melanophores were indexed in this experiment. Mean melanophore indices
for the brain melanophores of the normal larvae only are plotted in
Figure 8,

Data for the blinded larvae are included in Figure 9.

The following figures represent mean melanophore indices during
total dark adaptation from 7:30 AM, November 11 to 7:30 AM, November 13,
taken at successive two hour intervals. Figures in parentheses represent
the range, N = 6 for normal larvae, while N = 4 for blinded larvae*

Normal Larvae
Brain

Tail

Blinded Larvae
Brain ...._______Tail

9:30 AM

2.0 (1,8—2.2)

2.5 (2.0-3.0)

3.2 (3.0-3.5)

4.3 (4.0-4.5)

11:30 AM

2.7 (2.2-4.0)

4.3 (3.5-4.5)

4.3 (4.0-4.5)

4.3 (3.5-4.5)

1:30 PM

3.3 (2.5-4.0)

4.5 (3.8-5.0)

4.4 (4.2—4.5)

4.6 (4.5-5.0)

3:30 PM

2.5 (2.0-2.7)

4.3 (4.0-4.5)

4.5 (4.5)

5.0 (5.0)

Time

4.8

Time

Normal Larvae
Brain
Tail

Blinded Larvae
Brain
Tail

■5 30 PM

2.7 (1.8-4.0)•

3.9 (3.5-4.5)

4.5 (4.5)

4.8 (4,5-5.0)

7 30 PM

2.6 (2.0-3.5)

3.9 (2.5-4.5)

4.5 (4.5)

5.0 (5.0)

9 30 PM

2.7 (2.0-3.9)

3.8 (3.0-4.5)

4.4 (4.0-4.5)

4.8 (4.5-5.0)

11 30 PM

2.2 (1.8-3.0).

3.4 (2.0-4.5)

4.5 (4.3-4.5)

4.8 (4.5-5.0)

1 30 AM

2.6 (2.2-3.5)

3.6 (2.0-4.5)

4.2 (3.8-4.5)

4.6 (4.5-5.0)

3 30 AM

3.0 (2.2-3.5)

4.3 (3.8-5.0)

4.4 (4.0—4*5)

4.6 (4.5-5.0)

5 30 AM

2.7 (1.8-3.7)

4.1 (3.0-5.0)

4.1 (3.5-4.5)

4.9 (4.5-5.0)

7 30 AM

3.1 (2.2-3.7)

4.3 (3.5-4.5)

4.3 (4.0-4.5)

4.8 (4.5-5.0)

9 30 AM

2.6 (2.2-3.5)

4.4 (3.8-5.0)

4.2 (3.5-4.5)

5.0 (5.0)

11 30 AM

3.3 (2.5-4.0)

4.4 (4.0-5.0)

4.1 (3.7-4.5)

4.8 (4.5-5.0)

1 30 PM

3.9 (2.5-4.5)

4.6 (4.0-5.0)

3 30 PM

2.7 (2.0-3.8)

3.V. (2.0-4.5)

5 30 PM

3.6 (2.7-4.5)

4.6 (3.7-5.0)

7 30 PM

3.5 (2.5-4.2)

4.4 (4.0-5.0)

9 30 PM

4..0 (3.0-4.5)

4.5 (4.0-5.0)

11 30 PM

3.6 (2.2-4.5)

4.5 (4.0-5.0)

1 30 AM

3.9 (3.4—4.5)

4.4 (4.0-5.0)

3 30 AM

3.4 (2.7-3.8)

4.0 (3.8-4.5)

5 30 AM

3.6 (2.5-4.5)

4.0 (3*0-4.6)

7 30 AM

4.0 (3.5-4.5)

4.4 (4.0-4.7)
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s Results are presented in Table 7 (see text).
Discussion
That a rhythmicity exists in Xenonus larval melanophorea is
indicated by the results presented in both experiments #1 and #2
(Tables 8 and 9» Figures 7 and 8),

It appears, moreover, that the situa

tion in Xenopus larvae may consist of not only one, but two superimposed
rhythms.

On the one hand, there appears to be a circadian rhythm in

which the melanophores have a peak expansion during the daylight hours
and display a maximum contraction at approximately midnight.

This rhythm

exists under either constant light or constant dark conditions, although
it is more apparent under the former conditions and only during the first
day of the continuous dark experiment (Figures 8 and 9),
The second rhythm has a shorter cycle with a periodicity of two
hours.

Again, it is more apparent during the eighteen hour light photo

period experiment (Figure 7), but for some reason, possibly stress, this
cycle is not statistically displayed during continuous dark adaptation
(Figure 8), However, graphic comparison between day one and day two of
the continuous dark experiment shows a definite correlation of this short
periodicity (Figure 9).
The tendency for the melanophores to oscillate between a melanophore
index of 3.0 to 4.0 during the second day of the continuous dark experiment,
at first sight, appears to dampen the distinctive character of both of the
rhythms.

That some regularity is still existent during the second day can

be seen by comparing the low and high points of day two with those of day
one (Figure 9).

Also, it can be shown that the decrease in amplitude

during the second day continues during the third and fourth days in total
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darkness, and it appears that the melanophores are proceeding to an
equilibrium state around a MI of 3®5, at which point the rhythm cannot
be significantly demonstrated.« This type of equilibrium of melanophore
index was shown to exist in adult Xenonus under continuous dark adaptation
by Neill (unpublished data, from Waring 1963» pp® 20-22), but in adults
the equilibrium index was around MI = 2«,5.

Moreover, qualitative in

vestigations by Laurens (1915) showed that Ambvstoma larvae first became
light and then dark after several days in continuous darkness®
Several types of evidence seem to indicate that both the rhythms
discussed are endogenously controlled, and can best be explained with
reference to a two-hormone hypothesis®

If one accepts the evidence that

the pineal gland is primarily responsible for the body blanching response
in Xenopus larvae (Bagnara 1960a, 1963, 1964b), then the maximal contrac
tion of melanophores at about midnight (Figure 7, Figure 8 - Day l)
corresponds very nicely to the evidence from Quay's laboratory (Quay 1964)
that melatonin in rat pineal occurs at maximal levels at approximately
midnight.
On the other hand, one might hypothesize that the rhythm depends
solely upon the cyclic variation of intermedin secretion from the pituitary
gland.

No evidence was presented to refute such hypothesis; however, the

fact that the larvae slowly become darker with time (Table 9, Figure 8)
indicates that a slow but steady increase of intermedin may be involved.
Furthermore, it is clearly apparent from the data on blinded larvae that,
with only slight variations, the brain melanophores remain fully expanded
after a brief period of contraction at the onset of dark adaptation
(Figure 9)• ' More significantly, these data indicate that the intermedin
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levels in the larvae are at no time depleted, and, thus, the intact
pineal could not be involved in inhibition of intermedin secretion.
Why the pineal hormone appears to have only limited effect on the
melanophoras of blinded larvae may be related to the high levels of
intermedin in blinded larvae, a relationship that will be discussed
more fully below.
The obvious approach to the problem of determining which endo
crine organ is rhythmically active would be to extirpate either the
pineal or the pituitary and see under which condition the rhythm ceases®
Unfortunately, successful removal of the hypophysial anlage in Xenoous
•larvae is extremely difficult to achieve (Bagnara 1957, Shaskan and
others, unpublished observations).

Furthermore, hypophyseetomy results

in larvae with extremely contracted melanophoras, and the slight in
crease in contraction of melanophores when hypophysioprivi c larvae are
placed in the dark would not produce statistically significant varia
tions.

This leaves pinealectomy as the only amenable suggestion.
To be sura, pinealectomy was attempted, but met with little suc

cess on two accounts.

First, restricted cautery of the pineal alone is

extremely difficult to perform and the trauma involved might affect sen
sitive rhythms were they not located in the pineal.

Second, Kelly

(personal communication) has recently shown that,.even with restricted
surgical extirpation of the pineal in Ambvstozaa oggcum, results of the
body blanching response upon dark adaptation are highly variable.

It

should be mentioned here that experiments by Kelly (1962), Oksche (1961),
and Oksche and von Harnack (1962) indicate the possibility that a closely
related area of the diencephalic roof, namely the sub-commissural organ.
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may be secretory.

Thus, in the remainder of this discussion it should

be understood that in referring to the pineal gland per se. I am not
excluding the possible influence of any component of the so-called
“epiphysial complex'1.
Proceeding under the assumption that the observed rhythms could
be a function of either the pineal complex or the pituitary or both, the
information gained from the in vitro experiment on relative amounts of
intermedin and melatonin affecting the melanophorea suggests an interest
ing mechanism of melanophore control in Xenoous larvae.
In the broadest sense of the terms endocrine integration and
homeostasis, there exists a quantity of information that deals with
bihumoral control of endocrine target organs. And, quite often, the two
hormones in question are mutually antagonistic.

For instance, adrenalin

is a vasodilator, while noradrenalin is a vasoconstrictor; glucagon tends
to raise the blood sugar level, while insulin does just the opposite; and
so on.
With regard to melanophores in amphibians, intermedin tends to
expand melanophorea, while melatonin contracts them, the significant point
being that both factors are often present in the systemic circulation at
the same time.

Since intermedin and melatonin may act at the same site

on the melanophore (Novales 1963; Shaskan, unpublished observations),
then there must exist an extremely delicate balance between the two
hormones, such that at any specified instant the intermedin may over-ride
the melatonin or vice versa. Experiment # 3 indicates that if the balance
favors intermedin by a factor of ten compared to the normal physiological
titer, then even a high dose of melatonin is ineffective (Table 7).
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Accepted physiological dose levels .of intermedin are in the
range of 0,001 ug/ml, (Novales 1959). However, Xenoms tail melanophores
are much less sensitive to intermedin than are body melanophores, since
it is observed that under normal lighted conditions these melanophores
are contracted while the body melanophores are fully expanded (Bagnara
1957, 1960b),

Thus, it appears that in vitro minimal effective dose

levels, at least

for Xenoms tails, fall around 1ug/ml„

data of Table 7, it appears thatintermedin must remain
I"
at a level between 0,5 ug/ml, and 5 ug/ml, before melatonin can exert
From the

any influence on the melanophores.

That melatonin can, and in fact does,

over-ride intermedin is apparent from the melanophore responses observed
in E-3, B-3, and C-3 (Table 7),

The inconsistent results with respect to

D-3 may have been influenced by the fact that only one tail was used per
dish, although individual melanophores may act as autonomousunits which
would change thestatistics considerably.

Nevertheless, the

data pre

sented in this experiment, with the exceptions as noted, lend more support
for a bihumoral control of melanophores in Xenoms larvae.
Finally, on the basis of the experimental data of this section,
it is proposed that the state of Xenoms larval melanophores is a function
of the interaction of intermedin and melatonin.

First one and then the

other hormone expresses its effect, as the delicate balance of "power"
shifts from intermedin to melatonin and vice versa. This hypothesis gains
further support from the results of the temperature experiment from which
it was inferred that a melanophore contracting substance had to be catalytioally destroyed, or inhibited, before expansion of melanophores could
be effected.

That body blanching is incomplete, and only transitory
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(Figure 9) $, in blinded larvae is more evidence that the melanophore
expanding influence of intermedin must be over-ridden by the contracting
principle.
More generally proposed, the precise state of each melanophore
is a function of all the impinging environmental phenomena, physical
and chemical.
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Figure 2.

The melanophore index. (From Hogben and Slome 1931).
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